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Rabbits Information & Events 2017 
 

 

 
SPRING  TROPHY (31st March/1st April)                                Spring Competition 
This competition was introduced in 1986 by former Rabbits Captain, Barry Pipe.  One of the original 

purposes of the competition was to help in assessing players for inclusion in the Rabbits team 

competing for the Stanley West Trophy. Now it is more akin to being an opportunity to hone our 

competition skills for the year ahead. 

This is a singles format Stableford Competition, open to all Rabbits.  

Special Rules: 

1.  This competition may be played on the Friday or Saturday over the nominated weekend to enable 

5-day members to play without having to pay an additional green fee. 

2.  All holes must be putted out to completion to count.  Markers must not allow given putts. 

   

 THE  STAN  BRYANT  SINGLES                                       Summer Competitions 
This Competition started in the Winter of 1997/98 with the trophy being awarded by the late Stan 

Bryant, a long serving committee member and twice Rabbits Captain. The Competition starts out in 

singles leagues with the winners and, depending on the numbers in groups, potentially some runners-

up, going through to a knock-out stage. 

Special Rules: 

1.  Competitors will be arranged in groups.  The number of entries will determine the size and number 

of groups.  Each competitor will play all others in the group once, in a match play format. 

2.  The winners of each group go through to the knock-out stage, together with either the runner-up 

from each group or those with the next highest scores to the winners, to make a total of 8 

qualifiers. 

3.  In the event of a tie, the leagues will be decided by the best net holes won score.  In the event of 

total holes being the same, then the "head to head" winner will go through. If a tie still remains 

there will be a play-off. 

4.  All matches must be played as singles.  In the event that players break this rule, all players will have 

nil points awarded for the game. 

5.  Points are awarded in group stage:  Win=4, Draw=2, Loss=0, Bye=3. 

6.  If games are not completed by the due date, all remaining matches will be awarded nil points. 

 

INGERSOLL  

This is one of the oldest competitions in the section, dating back to the late 1940's.  The trophy was 

presented to the section by the Managing Director of Ingersoll Watch Company.  The competition itself 

symbolises the encouragement the Rabbits section gives to other sections of the club.  The competition 

is played as a 4-ball match play knock-out, with a Tiger or Fox partnering a Rabbit. Rabbits can choose 

their own partners, though if there are any Rabbits wishing to play who do not have a partner, the 

Competition Secretary will endeavour to arrange a partner for them.  The competition is normally 

played between April and October. 

Special Rules: 

1.  In the event of uneven numbers applying for the competition, byes will be granted or an additional 

preliminary round will be added to even up the draw. 

2.  It is the Rabbits’ responsibility to arrange match dates and ensure payment of their partner’s entry 

fee. 

 

 

SUMMER  ECLECTIC 

The Summer Eclectic started in 1991 and the Dowell Cup was presented by Peter Dowell, who was the 
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Rabbits Captain in 1989.   The Eclectic is played by putting in one card in each of the six months (April 

to September) with the best score on each hole during the competition period being counted. The 

player with the lowest net score is the winner.  It is not necessary to submit a card for all months.  In the 

event of a tie, the winner will decided on count-back.    

Special rules: 

1.  Sign and date the monthly sheet before commencing play.   

2.  Declare the eclectic round to playing partners before commencing. 

3.  A playing partner must mark and sign the card. 

4.  No given putts are allowed. 

5.  One card per month only to be played at any time up to month end. 

6.  Improved scores must be circled on the card.  

7.  The handicap at the end of the competition applies to all rounds. 

   

FORSTER  CUP  (29 - 30th  September)                                  Autumn Competition 
This competition was established in 1949. The Silver Cup was presented to the section by two brothers 

called Phil & Effing Forster, an affectionate referral to one brother’s use of very colourful language! This 

is a singles format Stableford Competition, played mid to late September.  This competition is not open 

to 500 club members. 

Special rules:                      

1. This competition may be played on the Friday or Saturday of the nominated weekend, to enable 5-

day members to play.   

2. All holes must be putted out to completion to count. Markers must not allow given putts. 

 

THE  WOODLEY  CUP                                                      Winter Competitions 
This is the oldest Competition in the Rabbits section dating back to 1946/47, the season when the 

Rabbits Section (then known as the High Handicap Section) was formed by Donald Woodley and 

friends.  It is a singles match play knock-out competition open to all Rabbits, played between April and 

October. This competition is not open to 500 club members. 

Special Rules: 

All matches must be played as singles. In the event that players break this rule, both players will be 

disqualified. 

 

AIR  CANADA 

This competition started in the 1980/81 season.  At that time there were 2 Canadian Rabbits (Gary 

Richards and Bill Yerex), who worked for the Canadian Air Force. They returned to Canada in 1983; prior 

to departure they donated the Air Canada Shield as the winning trophy for the Winter Four-ball.  The 

competition is open to all Rabbits.  Partners will be drawn and the competition is played as a four-ball 

better-ball knock-out. The competition is played between October and March. 

Special Rules:  

It is the responsibility for all players to ensure matches are completed by the due dates.  Failure to do 

this will result in disqualification of both pairs. 

 

WINTER  ECLECTIC – Summer Eclectic rules apply 

The Winter Eclectic was started many years ago with the trophy being presented by the committee to 

encourage competition in the winter season.  The winner’s name goes on the honour board in the main 

lobby area. The Eclectic is played by putting in one card in each of the six months (October to March) 

with the best score on each hole during the competition period being counted.  The player with the 

lowest net score is the winner.  It is not necessary to submit a card for all months.  In the event of a tie, 

the winner will decided on count-back.  This competition is not open to 500 club members. 

  

 

All Year Competitions 
BIRDIE  TROPHY 

This competition started in 1993/4. The Birdie Cup was presented by Mrs Bob Jones in 1993, wife of the 

late Bob Jones who was a previous Rabbits Captain. The competition runs all season commencing 

October 1st in any year. 
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Special Rules: 

1.  Only “birdies” scored in Pinner Hill in Rabbits Competitions or home Rabbit matches count towards 

the competition. 

2.  Only gross birdies are to count. 

3.  Circle any birdies on your cards to claim. 

4.  Holes-in-1 and Eagles count as 2 Birdies. 

5. Not applicable to Birdies scored on temporary greens. 

 

ATKINSON  SALVER 

This award was presented to the Rabbits Section by the late Bob Atkinson, Rabbits Captain in 1971. It 

was awarded to the Rabbit who scores the most points throughout all the Rabbits Singles Competitions. 

Special Rules: 

1.  Only Singles Rabbits Competitions are taken into account.  These are: Winter/Summer Eclectics;  

Stan Bryant; Woodley; Spring Trophy and Forster Cup. 

2.  Points are awarded as follows: 10 points for the winners of Eclectics, Spring Trophy and Forster 

Cup, reducing to 1 point for 10th place. The winner of the Stan Bryant or Woodley gets 10 points; 

runner-up to get 9 points; losing semi-finalist gets 8 points and losing quarter-finalist gets 6 points 

In addition the runners up in the Stan Bryant leagues who don’t go through to the quarter finals 

are awarded 2 points. 

3.  In the event of a tie, the trophy will be shared. 

4.  The winner will become Pinner Hill's Super Rabbit, and be the Section’s entrant into any Super 

Rabbit Competitions. 

 

RABBIT OF THE YEAR 

This award is made totally at the discretion of the outgoing Captain and is presented at the AGM to the 

Rabbit whom he believes has contributed most to the Rabbits Section above & beyond the call of duty, 

either during the year, or over a period of time. 

 

Other Matches and Events 
Please see the Rabbits Section Notice Board in the lower changing room for up-to-date 

information 

  

INTER-SECTION  MATCHES 

During the summer months we have matches with the Ladies Section, against the Juniors, against a 

team of Former Rabbits Captains and the Intersection Challenge.   These matches are all followed by 

dinner to round off an afternoon of friendly but competitive golf.   A notice will be published for each 

match and all Rabbits are invited to make themselves available.   Team selection is decided by the 

Rabbits Captain. 

  

FRIENDLY  MATCHES  WITH  OTHER  CLUBS 

Matches are played home and away from February to November against 12 local clubs, followed by an 

informal lunch, or jacket and tie dinner.   The timetable is posted on the Rabbits Section Notice Board, 

so please mark your availability.   A Match Organiser picks the team from those available.  Preference is 

given to those able to play both home and away dates.  500 club members may be invited to play in 

section inter-club matches, but must swipe their club card in order to debit the appropriate green fee 

for both home and away events  

  

THE  STANLEY  WEST  MEMORIAL  TROPHY 

This commemorates the late Stanley West from Sudbury GC who began the friendly matches mentioned 

above.  It is a knock-out 9 man team singles event within the other local clubs and is the most 

prestigious competition we play.  A place in the team is highly prized and candidates must have played 

in at least 3 of the friendly matches above.   Team selection is decided by the Rabbits Captain. 

  

INVITATION  DAY (Saturday 9th September 2017) 

The Rabbits Invitation Day in September is a great day for Rabbits and guests. The day starts with a 

bacon roll, then an 18-hole better-ball Stableford competition, which is run in conjunction with a team 
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competition, followed by lunch and Prize Giving, finishing at around 4.00pm.   Teams from other Clubs 

are also invited to join in an excellent day of golf and fun. 

  

RABBITS  AWAY  WEEKEND  (15-17 Sept) 

Last year we had an excellent weekend in Portugal and this year we are again venturing to foreign parts 

and are heading to South Wales for a weekend of golf, fun and the odd drink or three. This event is 

currently full but if you would like to come or need further details please contact our Captain Peter 

Atkinson. Please also see the Rabbits Notice Board. 

 

RABBITS  AWAY  NIGHT (12-13 March) 

A new event this year we are planning an away night to include 2 rounds of Golf at Hellidon Lakes near 

Daventry. Details are on the Rabbit’s notice board. 

  

LADIES  NIGHT (1st April) 

Traditionally organised by the Rabbits Section and is generally recognised by all sections as "the one 

not to miss!”  We like to think it is our way of saying thanks to the ladies who support us and put up 

with the endless analysis of our great (golfing) moments. This year it will be a Club event so don’t forget 

to book early to avoid disappointment. 

  

AGM, PRIZE GIVING & DINNER (Friday 10th November) 

The AGM is held in November and marks the end of one captaincy and start of another.   The evening 

starts with the AGM (around 20 minutes), followed by  welcoming in the new Rabbits Captain, then 

dinner and prize giving for the year’s competitions.   It is far from dull and is always a lively dinner.   It is 

suggested you book early as numbers are limited. 

  

 

General Competition Rules 
  

1.  Competitions are open to all members with an active handicap of between 18.5 (19) and 28. Club 

Rules require the member to have played 3 rounds of 18 holes in qualifying events in order to 

compete in a Boarded competition.  A player who has entered a competition and subsequently had 

his handicap reduced to below 18.5 will be allowed to continue in the competition, but must play 

off his new handicap. 

2.   5-day members wishing to play in competitions must pay a green fee if playing on a Saturday or 

Sunday. 

3.  Matches must be arranged promptly by both competitors to enable completion of a round by the 

due date.  If any matches are not played and have not been claimed by either party before the due 

date, both competitors will be disqualified.  Any dispute or claim to be referred to the Competition 

Secretary for a decision. 

4.  At least 3 dates must be offered to opponents, two of which must be at weekends. 

5.  Extensions on timing can only be granted by the Competition Secretary in very exceptional 

circumstances. 

6.  All Rabbit competitions must be played from the yellow tees, or the tee of the day, subject to club 

ruling e.g. Winter Tees. 

 

7.  Competition cards must be legibly completed and show the competitor’s full name, handicap, 

competition name, tees used & date.  The competitor and marker must sign the card on return to 

the clubhouse.  The marker must initial all alterations and print name under signature if not a player 

on the card.  Completed cards must be placed in the Rabbits Competition Box. 

8.  The entry fee must be paid before playing.  Fees to be placed in a named envelope, clearly 

indicating the competition, and put in the Rabbits Competition Box. Alternatively a flat fee of £20 

may be paid for all competitions. 
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9.  For non-match play, where a competition requires a card, e.g. Eclectics, time-sheets (displayed on 

the Rabbits Section Notice Board) must be signed by all players prior to play commencing, clearly 

stating date and time of playing. 

10.  All competition draws will be made by the Competition Secretary and one other Committee 

Member. 

11.  Holders of trophies are responsible for keeping them safe, insured, in good clean condition, 

returning the trophies by 1st October to the Competition Secretary.  Trophies are presented at the 

Annual AGM/Dinner in November.   

12.  Any member who wishes to propose changes to the rules, must put the proposal in writing to the 

Competition Secretary for consideration by the Committee. 

13.  In the event of any disputes, the decision of the Competition Secretary is final. 

14.  Handicaps at the time of closing date of competitions will be used. 

15.  In the case of match play, the number of shots to be given is as follows: 

In singles, the player with the higher handicap receives shots equivalent to the difference between the 

two players’ handicaps.   These are taken on the holes with Stroke Index 1 upwards, up to the number of 

shots received.  For example, if Player A is off 20 and Player B is off 25, Player B receives 5 shots; on 

holes with Stroke Index 1 to 5, Player B receives 1 shot each from Player A.  So, on each of these holes, if 

both players complete the hole in 5 shots, Player B finishes with net 4 shots and wins the hole. 

In doubles, the shots received are taken from the player with the lowest handicap, but the number of 

shots received is 9/10 of the difference between the two players’ handicaps, rounded to the nearest 

whole number.  As in singles, these are taken on the holes with Stroke Index 1 upwards, up to the 

number of shots received.  For example, if Player A is off 16, Player B is off 18, Player C is off 22 and 

Player D is off 28, the shots received are as follows: Player B receives 2 shots (9/10  of 2 is 1.8, rounded up 

to 2).  Player C receives 6 shots (9/10 of 6 is 5.4, rounded down to 5). Player D receives 12 shots (9/10 of 12 

is 10.8, rounded up to 11). 

 

Special rules for 500 club members 

500 Club members may play in all the Rabbit’s competitions except the Winter Eclectic, Woodley Cup 

and Forster Cup which, because they are boarded, are only open to 5 and 7 day members.   Also see 

note above regarding friendly matches. 

 

Contacts 2017 
 

Captain Peter Atkinson 0790 171 6775  p.t.atkinson@live.co.uk       

Secretary John Choopani 0790 025 7358  johnchoopani@gmail.com 

Treasurer Manuel Perez    0771 831 9334  manuel.perez@btinternet.com  

Competitions  Pat McLoughlin (VC)    0771 582 3732 mcloughlin917@btinternet.com 

New members   Simon Stevens (7 day) 0785 086 1387 stevens_simon@hotmail.com 

New members John  Roberts (5 day) 0789 081 7737 jmohnandpam@btinternet.com   
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